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Abstract Nowadays, companies have to cope with numer-
ous constraints at organisational and technical levels in order
to improve their competitiveness edges such as productivity,
efficiency, and flexibility. Integrated product–process design
becomes more and more complex to manage because of
increasingly customized products related to various stake-
holders and concerns geographically distributed. It is still
represents a huge challenge, especially in the early phases
of product development process. In such a context, the man-
agement of information within integrated product–process
design highlights needs in a consistent engineering model
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that enables product lifecycle management (PLM) integra-
tion. The paper presents a novel multiple viewpoint
framework called multiple viewpoint assembly oriented, con-
sidering product design and assembly process domains in the
broader context of concurrent engineering and PLM. The
proposed framework describes the consistency, the prop-
agation of information change, and mechanisms of views
generation among the product lifecycle stages in order to
support assembly oriented design philosophy. A new mod-
elling language called System Modeling Language is used
to describe the proposed model from a systems engineering
point of view. The implementation of the model in a Web-
service called PEGASUS as an application for PLM systems
is described.
Keywords Multiple viewpoint · Integrated design ·
Assembly oriented design · Assembly sequence planning ·
Product lifecycle management · SysML
1 Introduction
The current economic context requires industry to deal with
quality–cost–time constraints in an effective manner. In order
to be competitive, companies have indeed to cope with organ-
isational and technical constraints, so as to develop more
customized products in an extended enterprise context. In
the last two decades, significant results have been performed
in terms of productivity and flexibility/changeability gains
in production with automatic and later with agile manu-
facturing systems [1]. This automation degree evolution in
flexibility and efficiency should be echoed in the product
development process. Thus, the current interest is to provide
an integrated product–process design approach in the early
phases of product development process in order to improve
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company’s business drivers. This need for improving the
efficiency and productivity is highlighted in [2] where 75 per
cent of the designer’s activity consists in managing infor-
mation in his own domain. Therefore, problems related to
information definition, accessibility, propagation, and trace-
ability though the product lifecycle raise a need of a data con-
trol framework [3]. The objective of the proposed research is
to consider product design and assembly sequence planning
(ASP) phases in an integrated way. The integration of ASP
into the product development process has been performed
by various research works with Design For Assembly (DFA)
approaches since the last two decades [4–6]. Considering
Design For X (DFX) stakes in the context of Product Life-
cycle Management (PLM) and concurrent engineering, an
assembly oriented design (AOD) approach has been devel-
oped [7]. This approach consists in integrating assembly pro-
cess constraints as early as possible in the product
development process, so as to define an assembly sequence
and related product structure starting from information
embedded in graphs and matrices. To enable an effective
PLM integration, a consistent engineering model supporting
the product–process relationships is required and described.
This model called Multiple Viewpoint Assembly Oriented
(MUVOA) takes into account the various stakeholders’ needs
and concerns which are identified through DFA rules, and
their role into the product development process. Therefore
the paper lays out the MUVOA model enabling integrated
product–process design. First, it presents a literature survey
in which current challenges and status in terms of DFA, prod-
uct–process data modelling, and System Modeling Language
(SysML) related to PLM issues are depicted. Then, the AOD
methodology is presented as a background. Next, the defini-
tion of the proposed multiple viewpoint model is described
through product and assembly process domains. An emerg-
ing modelling language called SysML is used to describe the
proposed modelling framework from a systems engineering
point of view [8]. Last, the implementation of the proposed
model in a Web-service called PEGASUS as an application
for PLM system is described.
2 Literature survey
This section gives an overview on the relevant research work
on DFA, product–process data modelling, and SysML related
to PLM, so as to pave the way on current status and chal-
lenges.
2.1 Design for assembly
Design For X is one of the most effective approach to imple-
ment concurrent engineering and to achieve simultaneous
improvements in products and manufacturing processes [9].
Among the DFX approaches where X is related to prod-
uct life cycle consideration and purpose oriented, the DFA
approach related to design for manufacturing concept has
received the most important attention over the past decades.
Initially developed in the 1970s, the DFA approach tends to
analyse the assembly feasibility of the product in order to
reduce part number and therefore to simplify assembly oper-
ations. More closely related to assembly process planning
issues, this approach can be considered as a formal analysis
with two kinds of evaluations: a qualitative analysis accord-
ing to functional criteria [5,10,11], and a quantitative evalu-
ation according to assembly operation time databases [4,12].
Starting from the detailed design stage, this approach enables
to verify the feasibility of the product from an assembly pro-
cess engineering point of view. Traditional well-known DFA
approaches can be considered as reactive, since they work on
a detailed product geometry (3D or prototype) leading to a
redesign, and thus turning out to be inefficient in the product
development process. According to the four degrees of auto-
mation highlighted by Wiendahl et al. [1], DFA approaches
can be summed up as follows:
• Retrieval/variant approaches based on the reuse of cap-
tured information from past projects in the context of
routine / variational design [4,13].
• Semi-generative knowledge-based engineering and case-
based reasoning approaches based on the reuse of stan-
dard elements coupled with algorithm procedures, and
assisted by CAD systems, databases, decision supports,
heuristics, and knowledge rules [4,12,14–18].
• Generative development approaches from scratch using
relevant information related to a product–process model
describing constraints, interactions, and behaviour [7].
• Distributed, web-based, networked approaches related to
the globally distributed manufacturing context using net-
work models and agent-based techniques supported by
ontology [19,20].
It turns out to be a huge challenge to develop a generative and
PLM-based approach relating product design and assembly
sequence planning, and using Web-based technologies.
2.2 Product–process data modelling
In the context of extended enterprise with distributed and
multidisciplinary teams, the product development process
environment requires a computational and product informa-
tion-modelling framework [21]. Hence, product–process
integration highlights needs in consistent engineering models
for the management of information and knowledge related
to both domains. Literature provides numerous engineer-
ing models and ontologies dedicated to various purposes.
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The Function–Behavior–Structure (FBS) model proposed by
Gero [22] and its recent extensions as well in multiple view
modelling as in ontological application are considered as a
generic model [23–26]. The described views are similar to
those presented in Le Moigne’s theory [27], and in which
the relationships between views lead to resolving problem
phases such as formulation, synthesis, analysis, evaluation,
and reformulation. Eversheim et al. [28] mentioned a model
to support the integration of design and process planning in a
simultaneous way. Initially, Tichkiewitch [29,30] developed
a multiple view model enabling the management of prod-
uct technical data for integrated design, and then improved
for specific application such as the interface between prod-
uct design and forging process, or in the broader context of
project–product–process-usage domains [31]. From an
assembly process point of view, Lohse et al. [32] defined
ontology for product and assembly process domain. The
NIST proposed the DPPI project in which an information
model improving the communication between design and
process planning during the whole product development pro-
cess is described [33]. Zha and Du [34] defined a generic
product assembly model using STEP and agent-based tech-
niques for concurrent integrated design and assembly plan-
ning. Others models such as Core Product Model (CPM) and
Open Assembly Model (OAM) from NIST were developed in
order to manage product lifecycle information [35,36]. The
CPM model provides a generic and expandable model cap-
turing the engineering context through the product lifecycle.
The OAM model proposes a system and conceptual model to
represent function, form, and behaviour of the product from
an assembly point of view. The IPPOP project highlighted
the Product–Process-Organization (PPO) model as a generic
and semantic model enabling instantiation for stakeholders
concerns among the product lifecycle stages [37]. Huang and
Gu [38] presented a method for coupling product and process
models based on an algorithm for models synchronisation.
Bronvoort and Noort [39] developed a multiple view feature
model supporting conceptual design, assembly design and
part detail design, and part manufacturing planning phases.
More recently, Bouikni et al. [40] presented a multiple views
mechanisms generation with a Product Feature Evolution
Model (PFEV) model in order to control information flow
in the product development process.
2.3 SysML modelling for PLM
The Systems Engineering (SE) philosophy gives an over-
view of every process within the product lifecycle [41]. SE
ensures a well-balanced product in consistency with disci-
plines and departments requirements. Various complemen-
tary standards are attached to SE in order to describe generic
frames improving efficiency and flexibility in the product
development process. According to EIA 632 Standard, a
system is composed of one or more components related to
enabling systems such as assembly systems. The relationship
between various entities used in the product lifecycle such
as component–component relations or function–component
and component–assembly operation allocations is essential
in the context of integrated product–process design. Both SE
and PLM approaches are hence adapted to manage relation-
ships between system elements (i.e. requirements, function,
component, etc.) [42]. Therefore, the current need is based on
a standard modelling language enabling a dynamical interop-
erability between disciplines and domains through the prod-
uct lifecycle. In such a context, Thimm et al. [43] highlighted
the need in a formal modelling technique for capturing all
the aspects of PLM by using the United Modeling Language
(UML). The SysML paradigm developed by Object Man-
agement Group (OMG) tends to unify the numerous mod-
elling languages used by systems engineers, and extends
the application of UML 2.0 functionalities to engineering
of systems which are not purely software based [8]. SysML
proposes nine diagrams (Fig. 1) contained into three views
(requirement, structure, and behaviour) covering information
modelling at various abstraction levels through the product
lifecycle.
As shown in Fig. 2, the SysML generic model can be repre-
sented according to three packages and a parametric diagram
enabling the constraint relationships between system views.
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Fig. 2 SysML generic model
SysML is quite appropriate in the AOD framework since
it defines strategic context model associated to integrated
product–process design, especially meant for information
modelling in the early phases of the product development
process.
The interest of the SysML results in a more flexible and
expressive semantic than the UML language. In this context,
the system engineer can use the SysML to express with details
the requirements engineering, the performance and the quan-
titative analysis. Moreover, SysML is a smaller language
which makes it easy to learn and apply. From a modelling
point of view, SysML provides allocation tables which sup-
port common kinds of allocations. Whereas UML provides
only limited support for tabular notations, SysML furnishes
flexible allocation tables that will support requirements allo-
cation, functional allocation, and structural allocation as well.
In addition, SysML model management constructs support
models, views, and viewpoints. Build on this, in the following
section, a multiple viewpoint modelling framework MUVOA
is proposed and described.
3 Proposed MUVOA model
Among the proposed models depicted from literature, the
authors have identified a need to break down the product
according to viewpoints related to stakeholders involved
within the product lifecycle, and thus to separate the
various concerns. Based on recent research work about inte-
grated product–process design called AOD [7], the proposed
model MUVOA tends to eliminate current difficulties related
to competitiveness factors in engineering projects such as
information exchange through concurrent activities between
departments. It should be adapted to information sharing
and flexibility in information propagation during the early
phases of product development process, especially between
the preliminary product design and assembly sequence plan-
ning phases.
3.1 Assumptions
Based on current identified challenges in literature and the
related AOD approach, the authors have focused on heuristic
rules used in DFA approaches improving the product from
an assembly point of view [4,5,10]. Twenty rules have been
listed and involved five stakeholders (Table 1):
• The Product architect who manages product structure and
modelling context for designers,
• The designer who specifies and defines product geometry
according to product lifecycle requirements and engineer-
ing constraints,
• The assembly planner who specifies assembly sequences,
assembly operations, and so on,
• The process engineer who guarantees and brings out all
relevant information for a specific assembly process
• The ergonomist who defines and analyses the assembly
operator activity during the assembly process.
Therefore, it is possible to identify each stakeholder’s
viewpoint, their role and concerns in order to associate the
various entities with their own view.
The consideration of DFA rules into the product develop-
ment process may impact stakeholder’s concerns, such as
product structure and product modelling issues related to
assembly sequence definition in assembly sequence plan-
ning phase. Here several assumptions are emphasised for the
MUVOA model definition enabling therefore an effective
integration in PLM systems. For the proposed model, the
authors have considered:
• The product as the result of a top-down design process
integrating activities lead by involved stakeholders in
AOD approach (product architect, designer, assembly
planner, process engineer, and ergonomist),
• The product as the result of assembly process operations
between various parts and sub-assemblies,
• The assembly sequence definition in the early product
development process in order to provide a contextual sup-
port and a constraint environment for product structure
and product modelling phases.
3.2 Viewpoints/views definition
Based on these assumptions, the proposed MUVOA model
related to product assembly issues enables a dynamical man-
agement of information to control during the early product
design stages. The MUVOA model is based on the
Gomes’ model called Multiple Domains and Multiple View-
points (MD-MV) which is broken down in domains (pro-
ject, product, process, and usage) and viewpoints (functional,
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Table 1 DFA rules and related involved stakeholders
No. DFA rules-guidelines Involved stakeholders
Product architect Designer Process engineer Assembly planner Ergonomist
1 Minimise number of parts with
multifunctional parts
X
2 Eliminate fasteners X X
3 Standardize parts (to reduce
part type)
X
4 Minimise use of flexible parts X
5 Integral versus modular
architecture
X X
6 Allow functional subassemblies
to be tested independently
X X
7 Minimise part/sub-assembly
weight
X X X X
8 Avoid sub-assembly
moving—choose stable
sub-assembly
X X X X
9 Ensure that the product has a
suitable base part on which to
built the assembly
X X X
10 Facilitate handling X X
11 Facilitate insertion (design
parts to be self-aligning and
self-locating)
X X
12 Minimise assembly direction
(orientation)
X X X X
13 Use symmetric parts (avoid
slight symmetry)
X X
14 Provide orientation features X X
15 Insert parts from above (use
gravity)
X X
16 Ensure accessibility/vision for
insertion tools or fingers
X X
17 Check materials compatibility X X
18 Eliminate tight fits (through
tolerancing)
X X
19 Use kinematics design
principles
X X
20 Choose the correct joining
method (avoid joins, separate
joining elements, use
integrating production
methods)
X X
structural, behavioural, geometric, and physical) is processed
[31]. In order to structure the information exchanges dur-
ing the product development process, the MUVOA model
considers activities within the product lifecycle as network
of business domains. In such a context, each domain cor-
responds to a product lifecycle stage and is defined as a
system integrating views and viewpoints. Each view repre-
sents system with the perspective of a viewpoint. A view-
point describes conventions and rules to build and define
the related view in order to fulfil stakeholders’ concerns. A
meta-model adapted from IEEE 1471 Standard [44] is pro-
posed, thus enabling the logical definition and identification
of viewpoints/views and domains for the system (Fig. 3).
Here two domains are considered, namely the product
and assembly process domains, and integrate specific views
related to roles and concerns of each involved stakeholder in
AOD issue (Table 2). Identified views are used as the pro-
jection of viewpoints highlighting purposes, concerns, and
specific concepts. Construction rules are used to define view
meant to realise the viewpoint.
Hence, each domain (i.e. product domain and assembly
process domain) can be considered as a system with multiple
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Fig. 3 Meta-model adapted
from IEEE 1471 definitions pkg Views / Viewpoints Meta-Model
System View
ViewpointConcern
Model
Modeling 
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1..*
1
11..* 1 1..*
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1
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abstracts
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Table 2 Involved stakeholders’ profiles
Stakeholder Product architect Assembly planner Designer Process engineer Ergonomist
Purpose Manage product
structure
Manage
assembly
sequences
Design and
define product
geometry
Define standards
assembly
processes
Define and
evaluate
assembly
operations
Concerns How to prepare
and deliver a
robust product
structure for
designers?
How to define an
optimal
assembly
sequence?
How to define a
product
fulfilling
lifecycle
requirements?
How to define the
optimal
assembly
process?
What are the risk factors?
How to manage
interfaces and
coordinate
systems
between sub-
assemblies?
How to manage
and balance
assembly
operations?
What are
accessibilities
and vision
constraints for
operator
fingers?
Entities/concepts Functions,
product
structure,
product,
assembly, part,
relationship,
skeleton,
parameter, Key
characterisitcs,
etc.
Precedence
constraints,
assembly
sequence,
assembly
operation, cycle
time, takt time,
production
volume,
toelrance, etc.
Functions, part,
sub-assembly,
feature,
skeleton,
physical
relation,
tolerance, etc.
Assembly
process,
assembly
system,
capabilities,
etc.
Assembly
activity, cycle
time, takt time,
acceptable limit
of manual
handling, etc.
Method/construction rules Show
requirements,
blocks,
relationships,
states,
parameters, use
cases
Show
requirements,
relationships,
sequences,
blocks, use
cases
Show require-
ments,parame-
ters, use
cases
Show
requirements,
parameters, use
cases
Show
requirements,
parameters, use
cases
Languages SysML SysML SysML SysML SysML
Domain Product Assembly process Product Assembly process Assembly process
Viewpoint Functional Functional Structural
Structural Structural Functional Functional Geometric
Behavioural Behavioural Geometric Geometric Behavioural
Contextual Contextual
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pkg Multiple views modeling
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Fig. 4 Multiple view meta-model adapted to an integrated product–process design approach
perspectives. Six generic views have been proposed and
defined in consistency with the assembly oriented design
context as listed below:
• The structural view highlights the ontological consider-
ation of the system,
• The functional view considers the system with its func-
tions,
• The behavioural view considers the system in its temporal
behaviour,
• The geometric view considers the system in its form, size,
and spatial positioning,
• The contextual view considers the system in its lifecycle
oriented context,
• The technological view considers the system in its
achievement and execution and highlights the know-how
to do this.
A SysML Package diagram is used to organise identified
domains and related views for the proposed MUVOA model.
This diagram presents relationships between each view in
consistency with the AOD approach (Fig. 4).
Build on this, Table 2 shows relevant elements that enable
the definition of views. In such a context, a view is considered
as a representation of a whole system or sub-system from the
perspective of a single viewpoint. From the product domain,
the definition of the structural view is illustrated in Fig. 5 in
which the product architect viewpoint is described, so as to
generate the related view. Besides, this view is constructed
in compliance with methods and languages that are speci-
fied as part of the structural viewpoint. The proposed view
is allowed to import other elements including other views
which are conformed to the viewpoint.
As a result, the proposed MUVOA model has been com-
puted by processing and defining all views in product and
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pkg Structural View
«view»
{viewpoint=Structural Viewpoint}
Structural View
Product
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stakeholders="Product
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Parts
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Fig. 5 Example of structural viewpoint definition from product domain
assembly process domains. The MUVOA model describes
entities and their associations which are handled in the AOD
approach [7]. The main objective of the model is here to map
concepts and related data structures in order to be used in
an integrated manner. Figure 6 presents the MUVOA model
and the various views from product and assembly process
domains. Six kinds of views have been shown to describe the
various abstraction levels of information, especially at the
beginning of the product lifecycle. Thus, this model
highlights the complexity of relationships among different
stakeholders and multiple viewpoints. Such a comprehen-
sive representation will facilitate and propagate information
flow towards other related views as well.
3.3 Information flow between viewpoints
In order to support the AOD approach in the context of inte-
grated product–process design [7], a SysML sequence dia-
gram is presented to define chronological actions between
each stakeholder with a high abstraction level (Fig. 7). Thus,
interactions between system components in the MUVOA
model are highlighted, so as to control information flow. Five
stakeholders are involved in the proposed model in order to
work in a concurrent and integrated way. Starting from a
product breakdown structure [Engineering Bill of Materials
(EBOM)] fulfilling technical functions, the product archi-
tect defines relationships between product parts. Afterwards,
the assembly planner works on the defined relationships
network with a mathematical algorithm to define the assem-
bly sequence, assembly operations, and activities [Manufac-
turing Bill of Materials (MBOM)] [7]. Based on the generated
assembly sequence, an assembly context is established for the
product architect with an assembly oriented product structure
and later for designer with assembly skeletons. Therefore,
product architect and assembly planner can work together in
their specific views with specific information (EBOM and
MBOM). The designer will use in its own view, generated
information from all stakeholder views.
4 Implementation in a new tool
The multiple viewpoint modelling framework proposed in
this paper is being fully implemented in a Web-service called
PEGASUS that is considered as an application for PLM sys-
tems. The programming language used for implementation
is an object oriented language called C# in compliance with.
Net architecture used for the legacy Web-based PLM sys-
tem called ACSP (in French: Atelier Coopératif de Suivi de
Projet). Indeed, product–process data and information are
dispersed along a variety of information systems, therefore
some expectations are related to interoperability issues. The
Web-service technology enables interoperability between
systems and platforms used in the AOD approach such as
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Fig. 6 UML class diagram of the proposed MUVOA model
PLM and computer aided design (CAD) systems. Besides,
it integrates a computational framework in order to generate
automatically views starting from relevant information. The
authors highlight two specific views in Figs. 8 and 9 that are
the structural view from product domain and the related struc-
tural and behavioural views from assembly process domain.
A mathematical algorithm enables to keep closely a relation
between both views.
5 Conclusion and future work
Based on current issues and challenges depicted in the litera-
ture survey about DFA, product–process data modelling, and
SysML, a multiple viewpoint modelling framework in com-
pliance with recent work about integrated product–process
design has been proposed and described. Starting from the
assembly oriented design methodology proposed in [7] and
DFA rules, the proposed model was built with SysML mod-
elling language in order to be in coherence with Systems
Engineering philosophy. The model processing is based on
the use of three types of SysML diagrams (activity, sequence
and use cases) to model the behavioural specifications of such
an integrated approach.
Five stakeholders were identified who are product
architect, designer, assembly planner, process engineer, and
ergonomist. For each stakeholder, a viewpoint is defined and
in compliance with product lifecycle views. The proposed
model enables the consistency, the propagation of informa-
tion change, and mechanisms of views generation among the
product lifecycle stages in order to support AOD approach.
The implementation of the proposed model into a Web-ser-
vice called PEGASUS as an application for a legacy Web-
based PLM system is described, thus ensuring assistance for
each identified stakeholder and providing a wider and more
effective use of product lifecycle information in the context
of integrated product–process design. The product develop-
ment process becomes more complex and more knowledge-
intensive, thus requiring a computational framework that
enables the capture and reuse of product–process knowledge.
Currently the knowledge elicitation process is ensured by
database inside the Web-service. As a product–process inte-
gration factor, the semantic value of the MUVOA model will
raise into ontology in the context of variational approach for
further research work. In addition the PEGASUS Web-ser-
vice will be improved by integrating new business ontologies
related to the product lifecycle, so as to become a semantic
Web-service [45]. Thus, such an application will enable to
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Fig. 7 Example of SysML sequence diagram representing information flow between each stakeholder with a high abstraction level and in com-
pliance with AOD approach [7]
Fig. 8 Structural view from product domain according to the product architect point of view implemented in PEGASUS web-service prototype
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Fig. 9 Structural and behavioural views from assembly process domains according to the assembly planner point of view implemented in PEGA-
SUS web-service prototype
improve communication and information exchange through
PLM Systems and to ensure interoperability between several
business applications.
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